


Who we are?

-Our highly skilled team has professionals with over 20 years of experience in the tourism

market. Meet the expectations of each customer and at the same time minimize costs and

maintain a Levitatur standard of quality.

We want to realize our customers wishes trough excellence and quality based on

differentiated treatment and personalized care.

Our Commitment

-Build  your project together with the company.

- According solutions with your needs.

-High technological capacity.

-Added Value and Constant Quality.

-Optimization of your expenses.

-Absolute transparency in the management business 

-Reliability of Information.

Our Team

-All these years working in the market have contributed to the success of various 

events:conferences in various areas,fairs,corporate events,incentive travel,business 

and leisure. The basis of this relationship was built on respect and ethics, solid items 

in any deal made by our team. 

Institutional



-How much time does your company 

spend to make a travel request? 

-Do your company have the permission to 

search and select the desired services with 

pace and efficiency through the internet?

-How your company control all the 

expenses with travels and is capable of 

ensuring the politics and information flow?

-How to be sure that all commercial 

agreements with the suppliers are being 

realized?

-How to accommodate all the individual 

needs of each employee and still 

guarantee the efficiency of the expenses?

-In this moment do you know how many of 

your employees are travelling?

The management of your travels in  

your hands.

Corporate Travel Systems 



Benefits: 

-Online self booking and self e- ticketing, available 

24/7.

-Authorization trough mobile apps.  (Blackberry®; 

IPhone®; Smart-phones; among others).

-A confirmation message.*

-Route of the Trip.

-Expenses Control.

-Control of the payments.

-Online Reports made by the client.

-Information about the compensation of carbon.

-Management of non fly tickets.

-Passenger Tracking 

-Web services and Integrations. 

-Single and sign-on tickets.

Access the system wherever you are



-Air companies filters 

-Round trip prices

-Roundtrip schedules/filters 

-Research Filters

-Company data.

-Fast navigation.

-Research Results 

with prices.

-Research Result with 

comeback prices.

Air Transport 



-Research result of the 

hotel/resort.

-Option to Display the selected 

Hotel 

-Name of the Hotel 

-Hotel category

-Entry filter.

-Bed availability.

-Online shopping.

-Accommodation types

Hotels



A powerful software that has the goal to manage trips,corporate events,national and 

international,through flows and process of work( Workflow), based on the politics of travels with 

control and highly configurable.

Distibuted by Saas(Software as a service) is a rich resource tool, where you can handle the 

mechanisms of search and operation for online content.

What is TMS-b? 

TMS-e

Services Finder:Tms services have no boundaries and go beyond the corporate travels.Through 

the Tms events, travel agencies,organizers,and event management can expect the functionality 

for all the phases of the organization,production and the event realization.

TMS-w

Web Services Finder: Connectivity component features a connectivity  component  

to obtain a simultaneous commercial content (availability and price) of the air 

companies inventories.This service can be called of metasearch and is related to 

tickets fees and reservations.

TMS-b 

The Tms-b is a platform that proposes to complete the efficient management of 

corporate travels. With a friendly interface and easy operation,its solution is 

based on a workflow,that provides the travelers and managers resources on how 

to research and compare online rates,realize self booking and the self ticketing.

All of this in conformity with the company rules, that are easily customizable.

TMS – Travel Management System



Self-booking

-Multi-Company

-Multi-Agency

-Parameter Look-and-Fell

-Anytime and anywhere access.

-Travel conduct by the company, cost center, level, group, 

usuary and community.

-Flow of Approval configuration.

-Budget Control.

-Commercial Deals.

-Deals between hotels and car rentals.

-Individual Passwords and access control.

-Research and reservation.

Self-eticket / Voucher 

Authorization by: 

-Merit 

-Value

Authorization Form:

-Automatic

-Unique 

-Sequential 

-Parallel

-Hierarchy Level

-Complete Level backup 

information and tracking.

-Online e-tickets emission.

-Remission

-Refund.

Self-eticket / Voucher

-Self e-ticket /Voucher 

-Audit

-Ad-hoc and online reports.

-Expenditure Control 

-Pre-Invoice

-ERP integration.

-Back Office 

-Configurable Dashboard 

-Exportable Pdf and Excel Reports

TMS – Registration, Parameters and Control 



For Further Information:
55 (11) 2090-1030

corporativo@levitatur.com.br
www.levitatur.com.br
www.bloglevitatur.com.br

www.facebook.com.br/levitatur


